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GARFIKLD.

"What "Gath" Says About Him in a
Democratic Newspaper.

Cincinnati Enquirer (Dem.)
New Youk, Nov. 5. Garfield aud

Arthur are both poor men. Arthur
ie not worth in New York more than

will bring him an interest of $G,000

has been do-

ing
a year, while Garfield

little but pay interest on money

owed for the past ten years. I re-

member once, about the year 1809

or 70, that Garfield said to me one

day : "Do you know that little
the correspondent of au Ohio news-

paper is trying to ruin me ?' I was

not aware of it, and asked him how

Jt was. 'He has been saying in his

newspaper," said the General, "sys-

tematically, that I am a rich man-t- hat

I have made money by ways

that are unknown that I have built
and paid for a house. Now," taid
Gen. Garfield, "a friend of mine who

has taken a warm interest in me and

my family discovered me here living
lu boarding-house- s around Wash-

ington City, my children without
the privacy or the room to get a

wholesome training; and if I hired
a rented house it generally took all

my salary, and I was slipping back

iustead of forward, with a growing
family. This friend had a little
money, and he found me a cheap lot

of ground, which I managed to buy,

and on it he put up a house, aud I

pay the interest on the cost of that
house to him, giving mo a nominal
ownership of it at a very reduced

rent: because, out of what we had

and some few other thiugs we were

able to furnish this house. 1 can't
go about explaining how I happen
to have a house in Washington,"
tald Garfield ; "but that is tho whole

basis of those insinuations."
I am induced to believe that Gar-

field does not make great mistakes
in his selection of friends. Only
respectablo men feel like coming

around Garfield. His conversation
is not of the tone to interest loafers,
flatterers, and satellites. Old Jerrjr
Black took him in, but that venera-

ble and insincere old satyr never
had much faith in human nature,
and sold his faith in himself b

hnrkatprln? around the Courts is
Washington vcars ago. GarfieId'eJ
election i the social extinction of
Jerry Black, who has been for many
years tolerated by Republicans un-

der the supposition that somewhere
in his nature burnt the dim lamp of
philosophy, or at least of fidelity.

I connect the fact of Garfield's
having his own house in Washing-
ton with his nomination at Chicago.
As soon as he obtained a home he
prepared a 6tudyjn it, and diligent-
ly went to work preparing his in-

numerable speeches, and appearing
beforo colleges, societies, and relig-

ious bodies wherever he could put
iu hi6 work, with h finished, round-

ed, iutolligent address. Teraons
who called on him from various
parts of the country found him a

gentleman inside of his doors, and

under his own roof-tre-o. If they
bsd found him in a boarding-bous- e,

with half a dozen staring clerks or
motley colleagues loafing around tho
balls, they would never have con-tiider- ed

him for the Presidency. His
borne in Washington ho conld live
Id during part of the recess nf
Congress, convenient to the library
of Congress aud the law libratj,
withbut any additional expense. Iu
the recess he kept up his law stud-

ios, and, if he had any law cases,
made bis brief aud authorities there.
With a thirst for learniug he went
to Europe one summer on a little
money he bad put by ; but he took
bis wife with him, who also loved to
learn and to realize her readings.

Every cent Garfield has ever gain-cd.an- d

the little credit that has been
offered to him, he has invested in
the business and accomplishments of
public life. lie was able to enter-

tain his constituents, but always in
the plaiueet way, and without apol-

ogy. After he had secured a "per-

manent lien on his district it became
necessary that he should have more
of a home in it than hie little cot at
Blram; or his wife's father's house
at the same place. Therefore be
bought bis farm, paying some of his
own money down, to keep within
reach of the City of Cleveland, the
emporium of Northern Ohio, where
his popularity has been growing
ever sinco 1863. This was the wise
forethought of his friend, no lees
than his own. If he should have to
retire from Congress the practice of
law in Cleveland was more certain
than the law in any of the small
towns on the Reserve. He said to
me, a Jew monthB before his nomi-

nation : "You hnve never seen my
farm? The tremendous amount of
work put on me in Congress per-

haps because I was willing to work
and seem to be able to stand a good
deal of it was threatening my
health, and I had to do something
iu the recess to bring it back. I bad
pnmo bringing up on a farm, and I
went back to tho occupation of my

J boyhood for my health. I help get
in the hay, the potatoes, the oats,
the apples, help In manuring and
plowiug the fields, and by a strone
day's work through the summer and

fall come back to W&shlugton City

fresh, and resume my Congressional
drudgery."

By a happy coincidence he had

Just put tho roof on his new house,
and got hi fnrniture in, when the
Convention came which nominated
him for President. Thorefore,when
the pooplo rufhed to see their can-

didate, instead of finding the little
old roadside house with no poetry

about it, they saw the clean, newly-painte- d

pavilions and gables of a

most agreeable modern cottage.quite
worthy of a Western President; and

Mentor, made comfortable during
tho 6uuimer, has had more callers
than probably any house in Ohio

ever had, and everybody has gone
away gratified to see that the com-

ing President was a gentlemau, and
not a mere tenant.

One of the qualities which have

brought Garfield along has been bis

enthusiasm. A certain class of
Americans in public life hate en-

thusiasts. They prefer common-

place people, or cynics. One reason

Garfield never has been popular iu

Congress has been his hearty em-

brace of the novel or marvelous

people and Ideas. He Is a believer,
an inquirer, and a novice, yet with

good, costly common 6ense at bot-

tom; aud he iB not given to de-

nouncing anything, eveu when he

has tested It aud found it hollow.
He, simply turns away from it to be

4fltejajtjUiUQfflteflS-e4jeuc- L

his mind is as sound aghia body

The world has plenty of new occu-

pations, and he tako it all with

boyish glow, aud beyond the pres-

ent life his convictions are just as

healthy of the good intentions of

Nature and God toward us all. He

does not hate though ho cin be

wouuded, and then a monastery
melancholy is seen in his face, till

directly another iuvitation conies to
go out and do something, and you

see under this love of occupation

this happiness restored.
If he is to have trouble in the

Presidency, it may come from de-

pending too much on his patience
anToonirtlfe'olnTWriuagnl ;'l)ut
itTcan be said of his honest convic-

tions, which are more generally
right thau most men's, and his fidel-

ity to a few general points carries
out in the result the old Scriptural
.term, "Thou hast been faithful over
a Tew things, and I will make thee

ruler over many." These few things
are a belief in his country? in free-

dom, in overruling Providenco, in

eternal justice, in humanity, in labor
and frugality, and in education.
There are the few things ; but they
are the skeleton of all things. He is
too much surprised at his promotion
to the Presidency for a Biugle term
to enter the White Hou60 thinking
about the second term.

We shall have a pure White House
under Garfield's Administration.
His wife, though apparently diff-

ident, has faculties both strong aud

genial ; aud, without any desire for
general society, will perform her
part with a cheerfulness iu which
the sense of duty will be the guid-

ing priuciple. Every duty of her
life has been performed without hes-

itation, and she takes an interest in

events and in interesting people.
Garfield's boys will be off to school

mot of the time he is President.
They are perfect apples of health,
and look as if they were going to be

strong, healthy men, like himself.
He is one of the youngest men who
ever became President, and on the
19th of the present mouth will only

be 9 years old. He iB aUo one of
the lew men who ever became Pres-

ident aud brought hi mother to the

White House. She was 79 years old

just about the time she heard of the
defeat of the Republicans in Maine
laet September, and if she could sur-

vive that Bhe may go through his

whole term.
Garfield stands in the Republican

party without au enemy, having a
respectable right to do so. The
Conkling school of politicians can-

not rofer to any word of his speak-

ing with reproach or with envy of
Gen. Grant, or of any other leader
on that side. He has been equally
faithful to Hayes, and got himself
considerable criticism for stauding
by Hayes in Louisiana. It is a pret-

ty good tcBt of a man's moral char-

acter, who has been iu Congress with
Garfield to hear his opinion of Gar-

field. People who think the world
ought to be governed indecently
dislike Garfield. Those who think
it onght to be govorned without
moderation say he has no courage.
But he ought to come pretty near
tho feelings of the present age. He
said to me, just after Grant was re-

elected, that he was in favor of
building a railroad from the South-

ern States to tho Pacific as a matter
of equitable treatment, 10 as to give
tho Southerners a line of emigration
and an equal chance. "Their loss-

es," he said, "have been very great,
and we wero partly responsible for
the proportlous slavery assumed,
and it will bo no loss to the Treas-

ury if we help them to education
and development." I think nothing
has since happened to change those
views, though I hear that, with
characteristic Incivility, a number of
Southern 6tumpers whom Garfield
had considered bis friends have
abused him with mean personalties
in the past campaign.

Although the tariff men helped
elect Garfield, he is not a bigot on
the tariff question, nor any other
question, and will voto excessive
legislation on that side. The fact
about the tariff is, it will not be al
tered unless wise men on both sides
agree to have it done. Respective
tariff alterations mupt be made by
au upright and uupartisan Commis-sio- u,

and not by noisy debate on the
floor of Congress. If the high-tarif- f

men expect to get a tool iu Presi-
dent Garfield they will bo mistaken.

Garfield is especially the nominee
of the popular element in tho Houee
of Representatives, and never got
a single vote from anybody in tho

Senatorial ring. No Senatorial in

fluence at Chicago was exerted for
him, not even that of Sherman.
The old fossils in the Souate, who

have been in tho habit of taking a

bito out of every office as it came by

them, never did anything for this
man, and never thought of him for

the Presidency. Gath.

Failure 1b Farming;.

That many personB fail in the
business of farming is certain. Their
effects may not be closed out by the
Sheriff but they meet with poor suc-

cess, borrow money on bond aud
mortgage and finally become so

much embarrassed that they are
obliged to dispose of their places.
Loug before this occurs their farms,
buildings, fences, stock and tools
have been gradually ruuniug down.
Indications of decline were seen on
every hand. The pastures cariied
iesa stock than formerly. The fields
produced small crops of potatoes,
corn and grain and very largo crops
of all kinds of weeds. The trees iu

the orchard grew out of shape and

the iiesta of worms were about as

plonty on the branches as were spec-

imens of fruit.
Many persona point to these fail-

ures as evidences that farmiug is not
a profitable branch of business.
They do not stop to consider the
real causes of the failure. Thoy at-

tribute to business what should be
ascribed to men. Investigation
would show that most of tho per-

sons who fail in farming are not
adapted to business, either by na-

ture or training. Many of them
would not bo very successful iu any
kind of business. A largo class of
persons are farmers because their
fathers were. Quite likely they in-

herited some land, stock aud tools,
while the little training they had
received was in the direction of ag-

riculture. They continued to spend
thgjr time on the farm where they
were brought up, chiefly because
they did not know where else to go
or what else to do.

Farmers, as a rule, never consult
their sons iu regard to a choice of
occupation. They are anxious that
they should pursue the same busi-

ness in which they havo been en-

gaged. If they show an inclination
for some other pursuit thoy are dis-

couraged. They are seldom allow-
ed advantages for becoming ac
quainted with other kinds of em-

ployment. If thoy have a goniuB
for some pursuit it is nevor discov-

ered. As a consequence they are
virtually compelled to commence
life as farmers. At the time they
become of age they consider them-

selves too old to commence to learn
a trade, to prepare themselves for a
profession, to acquire a knowledge
of comtnerco or transportation, or to
obtain the rudiments of the business
of mining or any branch of manu-
facturing.

Tho business of farming is never
suited to their tastes and disposi-

tions, aud quite likely it is not
suited to their physical constitu-
tions. Work iu the field, garden
and oi chard is never a labor of love.
They arc not interested iu the in-

troduction of new crops or the im-

provement of old ones. They read
no works on agriculture, take no
agricultural papers, belong to no
agricultural societies. They atteud
no fairs, and enter into no discus-siou- s

about farming with their
neighbors. They take no delight in
the care of any kind of stock, and,
as might well be supposed, aro not
interested iu the introduction ot
new breeds or the improvement of
old ones. They make no experi-

ments in new methods of feeding,
and are very careless in following
old ones.

Many of the persons who become
farmers from force of circumstances
do not intend to remain engaged in
it long. When an opportunity pre-

sents itself they prepare to speculate
iu patent rights, sell lightniug-rod- s,

or engage iu mining. Some of them
are always on the lookout for a per
son who wishes to exchange a lumber-

-yard, a grocery, or a dry-goo- ds

store for a farm. They desire to be
engaged iu any other kind of busi-

ness than the one they are now em-

ployed in. Porsons who do not
expect to work at fanning any
longer than they can find an oppor-

tunity to make a change never suc-

ceed. Their thoughts, desires aud
studies aro all in something else.
Thoy look to nee the farm support
them till they can put themselves in
a condition to make a fortune and
acquire distinction in some congen-

ial employment.
Another class of persons do not

succeed in farming for quite a differ-

ent reason. They propose to remain
farmers all their lives, but they are
constantly changing from one de-

partment of it to another. They
start out as general farmers, but
soon devote all their energies to

6ome specialty. They read of how
some person succeeds with bees and
fowls, a'nd they hasten to exchange
their cows for colonies of bees and
their 6hecp for fuuey chickens. Be-

fore they have fairly learned to take
care of either of them tbey become
interested iu the culture of small
fruit, and tbey neglect their bees
and poultry that they may have time
to 66t out grape-vine- s, raspberry
bushes, and strawberry plants.
Small fruits in time give way to
hops and castor-bean- s, and these are
afterward abandoned for some new
crop that interested parties are ad- -

vertising.
The number of farmerB who have

brought ruin on themselves by con- -

stantly changing from one specialty
to another is very large. They seem
to forget that farmers can not estab-

lish and maintain a monopoly iu any
brauch of their business as manu-

facturers do. Puteuts aro not is-

sued to protect the originator or
introducer of new crops, though
some pereons desire the Government
to interest itself in the matter. The
production of some u v crop may
be, aud usually is, very piofitable
for a time, but as soon us it becomes!

known as such thousands engage iu
its production. It is generally the
case that the profit of new crops y

overestimated aud that thi
like is true in relation to the quan-

tity that is required to follow the
introduction ot new crops for which
there is not a general demand.

A large amount of money is con
sumed in changing from oue depart- - J

raent of farming to auothcr. 1

costs as much to prepare a farm fi

keeping dairy cows as it does to b'

an uuimproved farm the other 6iu

of the Mississippi. Special bulla
ings, tools and machinery are re-

quired for raising aud curing hops
and tobacco. Much time is lost in
gettiug fruit trees, vines aud bustier
to a 6ize to produce a crop. Willi
all the information one cau acquire
from books, papers and observation,
considerable experience is required
to render any branch of agriculture
profitable. The time spent iu ex-

perimenting and study may not be

thrown away, but it is generally
productive of a very small amount
of cash. Common observation shows
that persons who are continuallj
changing from one department ol
agriculture to another without good
cause are unsuccessful.

Doing business on borrowed cap
ital is another frequent cause ot
failure among farmers. As a rule,
farmers pay much more for the use
of money thau personB living in

large cities do, although the security
they give is hotter. Now that four
per cent. Government bonds are at
a premium, many farmers pay ten
per cent, for the use of money. This
is moro than they can afford to pay.
If the seasons are favorable aud the
crops excellent they may bo gainer
by obtaining money at ten per cent
interest. But if the seasons are bad
and the crops poor thoy can not
realize ten per cent, profit from the
money they have hired. The con
sequence is that they run behind iu
paying their interest aud when the
principal falls due they aro at the
mercy of their creditors. Chicago
Times.

A saving woman at the head of a
family is the best savings-ban- k es-

tablished. The idea of saving is a

pleasant oue; they would cultivate
it nud adhere to it; and thus, when
they are not aware of it, they would
be laying the foundation of a com-

petent security in a stormy time, and
shelter in a rainy day. The best
way for her to comprehend is to

keep an account of all current ex-

penses. Whether five hundred or
five thousand dollars are expended
annually, there U a chance to save
something if the effort is made. Let
the housewife take the idea, act upon
it, and she will save something
whero before she thought it impos-

sible. This is a duty, yet not a
sordid avarice, but a moral obliga-

tion that rests upon women as well
as men.

One hundred aud twenty -- fivt
boxes of clothes-pin- B were included
iu the Indian supplies last. year.
They wero intended to keep the In-

dians on tho line of their reserva-
tion.

It is foolishness for a man to try
to make game of a boarding-houti- e

chicken by looking at it, under the
impression that a steady gaze of the
human eye will make any animal
quail.

"I want a spoke put in my wheel"
is tho way to nsk for a drink at a

station on tho line of the Eastern
Shore Railroad in Maryland, and if
a red spoke is wauted he gets whis
key, and if a white one rum.

"What! only five policemen for a

town like this I" exclaimed a travel-

ler. "Oh," replied the nativo, calm-

ly, "they havo no difficulty in keep-

ing what little peace we have."

What a silent old world i would
be if men talked only as much as

they think. A fellow would have
to carry a rattle around with him to
make a noiso with.

One of those men who cheat oth-

ers on mining shares and make their
living by swindling was shot dead
in Leadville a week ago. Death
loves a mining shark.

How many men take tho fatal step
in life with the idea that thoy arc

getting an angel, and soon after mar-

riage find that they have nothing
but a woman.

When you have got through using
your puzzles give them to the poor.
We might got rid of the poor some
way.

Paper, which is already high, is

bound to go higher when kite time
comes.

Text in little boy's copy-boo- k:

"It is a ferrule that works both
ways.

The selfish man cares for No. 1,

and often no one cares for him.

A corn extractor that has never
been patented Thi crow.

"YOU BET."

A. W. LAWRS1
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WIND MILL,
He Will hereafter be found on 13th

treet two doors west of Marshall
Smith's where he keeps a full line of
very style of

TJjMIP. PIPE HOSE,
And the Celebrated

i X L FEED MILL.

Ashe keeps aPump House exclusively,
ho is .ible to sell CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST. Pumps for an
depth well. Pumps driven or repaired,
aud l!ods cut.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SAVE MOSEY.

3.'.tJ

STATE BAXK,
S::::::jn ' Clarm! i 2ssd lad Tsreer 4 Hslit.

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

CASH CAPITAL, - $50,009

DIRECTORS:

Leandkii (tEitKAUD, Prcs'l.

Gko. W. IIm.st Vice I'rcs't.

Julius A Reed.

Edwakd A. Gerkarii.
Ahnkk Turner, Cashier.

Stunk of Jeioiit, BMscount

and Exchange.

Collection Promptly Made on

all PointM.

Pay Interest on Time Ipo-- -

itH. 274

J. C. ELLIOTT,
WILL SELL YOU

CHALLENGE
KM unit

Wind Mills,
COMBINED

SHELLEHS
AND

s3T:3i4k. GrRINDERS
ALSO

Celebrated Force and Lift

PUMPS,
For Cash or ou Time

Pumps repaired on short notice.
All work warranted.

Ojico:-Ol- ive St., COLUMBUS.

SPEICE & NORTH,

General Agents for the Sale of

Real Estate.

Union Pacific, and Midland Pacific
R. R. Lands for sale atfrom?3.00to$10.00
per acre for cash, or on five or ten years
time, in annual payments to suit pur-
chasers. "We have alfo a largo and
choice lot of other lands, improved and
unimproved, for sale at low price and
on reasonable terms. Also busines. and
residence lots In the city. We keep a
complete abstract of title to all real es-ta- te

In Platte County.

638 eoi'i'iHHUM. keii.

HAZEN WIND MILL!

HARRIOAN & CRAINE
the agencv for thi9 celebratedHave mill, and will also noil

pumps, and make repairs on pump and
mills. The Iliizon is better governed
than any other, more durable, will run
longer, go In as little wind and in great-e- r

than any other, and gie the best of
satisfaction. See the one at the Grand
Pacific, and call on us opposite tho
post-offic- e. 527-- x

THE NEBRASKA FAR3IER.

McBRlDE & DRUSE,
MESSRS. of the Nebraska Farmer,
Lincoln, Neb., are making that paper a
grand good thing for our country people,
and are ably seconded by or

Furnas, at the head ofthcHorticultur.il
department, and Ceo. 31. Hawlcy at the
head or the Grange department. It
ranks with any agricultural publication
in the world. A copy of the Farmer
may be seen by calling at this office, or
by sending stamp to the publishers.
The subscription price of the Farmer has
been reduced to f 1.50, and can be had
by calling at this office, as we are club-bin- sj

it and our paper both for one
year at the very low price of $3.00.

A "WEEK in your own town,

$66 and no capital risked. You
can give the business a trial
without expense. The best

opportunity ever offered for thoe will-
ing to work. You xhouJa try nothing
else until you 3ee for yourself what you
can do at the business wc offer. No room
to explain here. You can devote all
vour time or only your spare tme to the
business, and mate great pay for every
hour that you work. Women make as
much as men. Send for special private
terms and particulars, which we mail
free. $5 Outfit free. Don't uomplaln ol
hard times while vou have suh a
chance. Address FI.'lIALLETT & CO.,
Portland, Maine. ISI-y

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale Retail Dealer hi

HARDWARE,

SSSSSSSdSSSSdSSSSHSSySSHSSSSS -

ssssssQ (3 "VE S ,8S383
SSSSbsSSsSSSSSSSdSo&ilSSSasSSa

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner 11th and Olive Sts.

COLUHBUS, NEBRA8KA.

TJiIh Space In Reserved
FOR- -

GREISEN BROS.,

Boots and Shoes.

EAGLE MILLS,
ta

ON

SHELL CREEK,
Near Matthis's Bridge.

JOSEPH BUCHER, - Proprietor

KJTTlie mill is complete In every par-
ticular for ninklug the best of flour. "A
sqiinrui lair biwluess" Is the
motto. irtS-x

urviorv pacific
LAND OFFICE,

SAMUEL C. SMITH Agent,

TO ALL BUSINESSATTENDS to a general Real Estate
Agency and Notary Public. Have in-

structions and blanks furnished by
United States Land Office for making
final proof on Homesteads, thereby sav-
ing a trip to Grand Island. Have a large
number ol farms, eltv lots and all lands
belonging to U P. R. R. In Platte and
adjoining counties for sale very cheap.
Attend to contesting claims beforo U. S.
Land office.

Office one Door Wnt of lltraroond Hobm,

COLUMBUS, NEB.
H. Cordw, Clerk, Speaks German.

tfffT0 S6C00 A YEAR, or

$ I rhl II I5 to 20 a ,la ln yur
XtVVf own locality. No risk.

Women do as well as
men. Many made more than the amount
stated above. No ono can fail to make
money fast. Any one can do the work.
You can make from f0 cts. to $2 an hour
bv devoting your evenings and snare
time to the business. It costs nothing
to trv the business. Nothing like it for
the money making ever offered before.
Business pleasant and strictly honora-
ble. Reader, if vou want to know all
about the best paying business beforo
the public, send us your address and we
will send you full particulars and pri-

vate terms free; samples worth 5 also
free: vou can then makeup your mind
for yourself. Address GEORGE STJX
SON & CO., Porland, Maine. ttl-- y

Five Hundred Dollars Reward
0 ERA 3III.L10N OK

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
1 i !i 'U

cr im ft
. perl' -- Hud
l'l tCtlOll.
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1 1 at tnr I'ad
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Jjisease oj the
the Crine.
Bladder, lii-j-

u. U'ojZ-tiPM- ai:d in fact allor Loins. tn

hidiieys, lncntiucucc iitttntiirnvj
Inflammation Ktdnty.

Fain

private otherwise.
bi Jresufo-rlns- j l'" LeucorrhtM,cbdiseVnhtK VotfCAS

Without swallowing ineuiti""
PKOF. GUILMETTE'S

bv absorption. Ask your
FRENCH DNEY PAD, and take
vou roceive Pad mail.
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- ard jinulo
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.
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Fem.Uevou BE

nauseous

Which cure
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will the by return
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and

lh for

FKEXCII KIDNEY
dnnrcUt for PROF. GUILMETTE'S

other. If ha not got it, iend $i.00

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.
Jcdgb Buchanan, Lawyer, r ,edo, O.. says:-"O- ne of Prof. GuiloieUe'

Wrench Kidnev Pads cured me uumbago in three weeks' time. 3Ij cass had
been given up'bv the best Doc rs a- - incurable. During all this time I suffered
untold agony and paid out lartfe sum-- , of money.

Gkokok Vkttkk. J. Toledo. 0.,y:-- "l suffered for three years with
Sciatica and Kidney Disease, and often had go about on crutche. I was

and permanently cured after wearing Prof.Guilmette'n l rench hldney

""Squikk X. C. Scorr. Svlvania, 0., write : ! have been a great sufferer for
15 vears with KrightS Disease ot the Kidney. weeks at a time was unaDlu

to Vet out orbed; took barrels of medicine, but thry gave me only temporary
relief. I wore two of 1'rof. GuIImette's Pads six weeks, and I now kaow
I am entirelv cured."

Jliw. IIellkn .Iekomk, Toledo. O.. say:- -" For years I have becu confined, a
great part of tho time to vav bed, with Leucorrha-- a and temale weakness. I wore
one of OullmetU's Kidney Pads and was cured in one month." .,.,.

H. B GKEEX, Wholesale Grocer, Findlay,0., writes:-- "! years
with lame back and three weeks was poimanently cured by wearing one of
Prof. Gullmettc'e Kidney Pads."

R. F. Kkhsllsg, M. t , Druggist, Logansport, Ind when sending In an order
for Kidnev Pad-- , writes: "I wore one of the first ones we had and I received
more benefit from it than anvthing I ever used. In fact tho Pads give better
general satisfaction than Kidnev remedy we ever sold."

Ray& auoKMAKKR. Druggists, 3Io.:-- Ue are working up all elf
trade in your Pads, are hearing of good results from them every day.

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FUEXCH LIVER PAD,

Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Asue, Ague Cake, BI'll""' F?7r
Jaundice, Dvspepsia, and all di.ea.es of the Liver, Stomach Blood. I rlc
$1 50 by mail. Send for Prof. UuiluieU, Treatise on the Mdueys and Liver,
free bv mail. Address FK1-:.CI- I PAD CO, Toledo Ohio.

J3T For sale by A. IIEIN'TZ, Druggist, . olumbu., Neb.

1870. 1880.
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jfcoltuntus Journal

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

-- Devoted to the best mutual
of its readers and its publish-

ers. Published ColumbuB.PIatte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofNebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards Nebraska as their
fnture home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska arc the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
ovidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a

"dun" against thttn, affd by tThe

Other faet that

ADVERTISING

In its columns always brings it
reward. Businesb is business, ami
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
find tho columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK

Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-

ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it
that we can furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
wc promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
1 eopy per annum $200

" Six months 1 00
" Three months, 60

Single eopv sent to any nddress
In the United States for ft cts.

US.. K. TURNER & CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

Dr. A. HEINTZ,
DEALER IN

WIXKN, I.KJIOHN,

Fine Soaps, Brushes,
PERFUMERY, Etc., Etc.,

And all articles usually kept on baud b,
Druggistd.

Physicians Prescriptions Cart ally
Compounded.

Eleventh street, near Foundry.

COLUMBUS, : NEBRASKA

i-u-
e: tse children Hi??:

!SLS0 THE NURSERY
I

$1

Now is time to subscribe
for

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR TUE YOUNG.

Its success has been continued and un-

exampled.

Examias it! Swiss for it!

JPru (jofamhi8$oimiul
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d

one year. $3.10. If you wish TI1L
NURSERY, send $1..V) to John L.
Shorey, S6 Bromfield street, Boston.
3Iass. If y$u desire both, send by
money order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner fc

Co.. Columbus, Neb.

OF GOOD CHEER. Let not theBE low prices of your products dis-
courage you. but rather limit your ex-

penses to your resources. You can do
so by stopping at the new home of your
fellow farmer, where can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day, 25ets. A
room furnished with a cook stove and
bunks, in connection with the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at the house of the undersigned
at the following rates: 3Ieals 25 cents;
beds 10 ocHts. J. B. SENECAL,

J mil east of Qerrard's tfornd

tlu-- c tintrj and in Prjuec;
hit iu- - it' wi't satisfaction, and
cur.-.- - n- - tnii" accorauiif

th- - doubt
will par hi. rev x

OF BACK
fails ti. t...- - uriat Remedy will

i':V cure Lunfjago,
L,abetea,Dropn,lhit;hC

and
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GOING EAST
TAEE THE

No Changing Cars
) FROM (

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NEBRA3-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

- TO -

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made v ith

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washingtoi,

And all Eastern Cities !

the eiioirr x.rrs.Ei
via PEORIA for

Indinnnpolis,C'indnnnti,Le8isTille
ANt ALL POINTS IN THK

SOUTHEAST.
The Meat Line for

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made In
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Lines for all Points

SOTJTH.
The Shortest. Speediest and Most Com-

fortable Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. DENISON, DALLAS

IIOITSTIN. ATriTIN. SAN ANTO-
NIO, GALVESTON,

And all Points in

TEXAS.
I'ulluiiwi 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C. It. fc Q. Pilnc- - Drawing Kooiu
Cars, with Hortn's Chain.
No Extr.i Charge for Heat in Reclining
Chairs. Tho Famous C, B. A. J. Palac
Dining Cars.

F.n-- t time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Thruuuh Car Arrauatment, makei
this, ,ilo . all others, th- - favorite Rout
to the
EtST,.SOL'T it MOI'TII KAHT.

TRY IT. and vou will And TRAVEL-
ING a Ll'XI'RV Instead of u DI3COM-FOR- T.

All InlfirmutioH altout Rates of Fire.
Slucpinx . ar A' omiuod ition.1, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
bv upplung to

JAMES R.WOOD,
534 Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

TTKSKY OASS,
Manujuturer and dealer in

MTL VT.L7' TLaa

Wooden and Metalic Burial Cask eta
All kinds and sizes of Kobe, alio

has the sole riht to manufac-tur- e

and sell the
Smith's Hammock Reclining Chair.

Cabinet Turning and Scroll work. Pic-
tures, Picture Frames and Moulding,
Looking-glas- s Plates, Walnut Lumber,
etc., etc. COLUMBUS, NEB.

340NTU xuaranteed.
$3C0tva day at home made by

industrious. Capital
required: we will start

you. V 3, women, boys and alrls nake
money i ter at work for us than at any
thinr eN. The work ! Hs;ht and pleas-ant,"a- i:

.uch as anyone can go rizbt
at. Th e who are wise who see thi
notice will semi us their addresses at
once ar.d see for --hemselves. Coitly
Outfit and terms free. Now is the time.
Those already at work are layinir up
large sujds of money. Addron TfiUS

CO., Augusta, ilalHB. isl.j
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